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What Is the Volkswalk?
The full Volkswalk is listed as a 10k trail (6.2 miles) by 

the American Volkssport Association - www.ava.org.  

Both the 10k and the shorter 3.5k (2.2 miles) versions of 

the trail meander through Terry’s tree-lined streets, past 

our most historic homes, businesses, 

and buildings and buildings (see reverse).

Pick Up a Trail Pamphlet
Stop in the lobby of the Kempton Hotel, 

the longest continuously operated hotel 

in Montana, to pick up a full pamphlet 

with historic information about each stop 

along the trail and a map of the tour routes.

TTrail Recommendations
The walk should be completed during 

daylight hours. While the route in town

can easily accommodate strollers and 

leashed animals, the full trail has graveled 

and highway sections that may be

insufficient for large groups, very young 

childchildren, and pets.

Small bronze
pineapples

designate stops
along the trail.
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A Rejuvenating Walk
The Terry Historic Trail includes 

a stop at the Prairie County Museum 

complex, a visit to the doorstep of 

Evelyn Cameron’s dearest friend 

Janet William’s home, Terry’s first “modern” home built Janet William’s home, Terry’s first “modern” home built 

in 1917 that included indoor plumbing, the famous 

fancy Stith outhouse, the nationally registered historic 

Grandey School, and the grave of internationally 

renowned pioneer photographer Evelyn J. Cameron.

Can’t Get Enough of History?
Head west thHead west through Terry along Old Highway 10 to view 

the Powder River Historic Point, detailing the fateful 

journey of Custer’s troops on their way to the Battle of 

the Little Big Horn (6.7 miles from downtown).  Or, stop 

at the Undaunted Stewardship® interpretive exhibit (7.5 

miles)—complete with buffalo hunters’ graves, signage, 

and a short series of wide, well-maintained trails 

overlooking the overlooking the Yellowstone River.  

A left turn a little further down the 

road will reconnect you to I-94.
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